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A YEAR IN MOTION
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CONTACT AND
DONATION INFO
Refugee Aid Serbia is funded
through your donations and
our existing partners,
including Be an Angel and
LDS Charities.
Refugee Aid Serbia
Koče Popovića 9, Level 2
Belgrade
info@refugeeaidserbia.org
+381 (0) 61 3193159
For donations in international
currency
Pomoć za izbeglice u Srbiji
RS35265100000016767762
(IBAN)
RZBSRSBG (BIC/SWIFT)
For donations in RSD:
Pomoć za izbeglice u Srbiji
265161031000399176
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THE WORKSHOP
Our educational centre opened its doors in April of
this year in partnership with Northstar. It is amazing
to see how much we have grown since then. Many
students come in every single day and are visibly
improving. We want to thank everyone who has
been a part of The Workshop, all volunteers,
teachers, supervisors, donors, students... You are
incredible! The Workshops continues to be a safe
haven for refugees where they can learn and grow at
their own pace. We are always looking for English,
Serbian, German, Math, Computer and Art teachers.
If you are interested in volunteering with us, please
get in touch at volunteer.ras@gmail.com

SHOEBOX
PROJECT
This year we have the second edition of our
Shoebox Project! We will give out Christmas
presents to refugee children throughout Serbia,
so they know they are not alone and we stand
with them. Want to participate? Decorate a
shoebox, fill it with presents, drop it off at our
office and make a kid smile. If you can't make
your own shoebox, you can also choose to
donate money. For more information, please get
in touch through isabel.alonso.ras@gmail.com!
Join us and spread some warmth and happiness
this Holiday season.
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ROUTES
We are currently producing the documentary
Routes, which follows three humanitarian aid
workers as they retrace the Balkan migration
route from Turkey to Belgium. Along the way
we interviewed refugees, politicians, NGOs,
academics, journalists and citizens initiatives
who are affected by or working in the refugee
crisis. You can keep up to date with how things

CALENDAR
Come join us at one of our events! For
updated info on our activities, please
visit our facebook page 'Refugee Aid
Serbia'
World Human Rights Day - 10/12 location TBA - Documentary
screening + Q&A
Christmas event - date & location
TBA - Concerts + discussions

are shaping up through our Facebook page
‘Odyssey Van Project’.

GARDENING
PROJECT

One of our latest projects is involving
refugees in a community garden. We have
been allocated a plot in the Belgrade
community garden Baštalište and we
couldn't be more excited. We spent a day
cleaning up the plots and had so much fun;
being in nature, working together as a
group, meeting new people... We will
continue this project throughout next year,
so we can have our own vegetables and
plants. We are looking forward to seeing
things grow!
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